
, IVßTON WOMEN of which few cl tie* h«v. H•>lrl hi,fl“,r Hubert J

»park led In the Burlington Huwkcve 
ami caught the eyes and admiration of 
«.eWorld. Others have taken „„the 
pleasant task of seeing that Iturlii,*,- 
ton * name a* a social. liter«,.. ««,, 
“‘«»'«»City ahull never wane.

II» It ranee» Wyman, daughter of .1 
II- W Jinan, u leading pioneer aud dti- 

tOM,pl‘‘U*a a »umher

in Berlin,

fiUZZARD ROOSTED

Ilut lie Ile,I

HICH. } PROGRESS OF MAN. geniousiy devised system of irregularl 
ties in these depressions or furrows the 
tones are varied and made to produce 
such words as:

-S' FOR TIRED MOTHERSto t'lliub flowii From III« 

l ofty t'oreti.
Wo have lasen interested j„ the ease 

«f Als, Hazard of l*eunsylvanl» the 
«in»,'of outlaws of the Welsh 
tains says the New York Sun. 
i r. Buzzard had done lots of mis- 
. hief a"d ko,t lashings of plunder he 
I II into the clutches of the law, was 
tried and sent to the ismitentlary. 
" hen he hail Is,en there alout eicht 
year» he turned religious. He told the 
penitentiary preueher that he hud ex- 
porieueed u change of henrt; he talked 
like a convert, prayed like a zeal.,t. 
and sang the hymns which Sankey 
"inif». I i,„ pious people rejoiced ; 
they secured his pardon; they wel- 
comed him ujsm his release from pris
on. I he notorious outlaw Buzzard 
*“» now Brother Buzzard, 
preaching, he 
e\ ungUist, he gained the 
clarify, he exhorted the

damsels OF THE 

TOWN.
UNO

1 SOME PERTINENT SIGNS OF 

THE TIMES.
“I feel Terr thank

ful for what Hood's 
Sarsaparilla has dono 
for me. I hare taken 
three bottles and the

kwKEVE

yg
• Dio.

fta
ÏWï
• of » 2

"Ten o'clock,” “Half- 
past one o'clock,” and the like. Alarm- 
clocks with strong and piercing tones 
arc to be made, and one may be shouted 
to with such orders as: "Get up!” or 
"Here, you boys, get out of that, or it 
’ll be the worse for you!” or similar 
emphatic orders. The next thing in 
order will be dials that will call out 
the hour when sick people may take 
their medicine, or when certain house
hold duties may be performed. It is 
said to be possible accurately to repro
duce a given voice, and that

' i
Uratt tv Mixt Talent* 

**1*1 Life of Hie City 
I* irar Arouud-lw-

liioun-
trh

After An Fleet rlc Heated Quilt—A Pneu mafic 

Hkate, the fsate*t Invention 

proved Might for Fire Arm* Note« of 

Indu»! ry.

th*
mcdlcin* lias znjula a

I*» An fm-
gnat change. I waa

It !*•
ÿ All Run Down

y YWk tnm trouble end 

overwork, and had 
other oonspla'nts com
mon to my sex at my 
ago, « years. Now 
slaoo taking Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, X am much 

stronger and am gaining In flesh. I would ad rise 
an overworked, tired, weak swolkera to 
taka Hood’s Sarsaparilla to build them up - 
ihja. G. W. Wabxocx, Beverly, Neb. Ecmcmber.

Hood’s r®» Cures

I musicalcours« 
her

Well known 
Moritz Mututkowaki.

study
l«,ing

e.iin poser, iv-jf. 
BuVlingtim 1. 

certainly honored in the brilliant mud- 
cal attainment* of till*

in*trui*u>roa Curt««l»*odeBve.l
sï ! W 0 -S T V B D Y

pioneers came tili» 
way in I H itt. They 

■ croswd the bruuti- 
rjfl ful Mississippi river 

I f* from their lodge on 
EgS» the Hlinoie shore 
*^->Li,ml toiled up the 

Vromantic hills that 
\ ait majestically 

■ above the roiling 
of waters.

the

I NKW INVENTION 
called by its inven- 
tor the tliermogen. 

——r consists of a quilt 
containing a coil of 

' wire bent in the 
__ ■ - *i fashion of a gird-

—i—iron, inclosed in in- 
dwl] I r ^y- sulatiug and uon- 

conducting materi- 
T?» “1. and embedded 

• in cotton, wool or
other soft substance with a silk or 
woolen covering, 
fered by the coil to the flow of an elec
tric current through the wire produces 
heat in the rame way tiiat lient and 
eventually light are produced in the 
fllament of the glow lamp. A uniform 
temperature of about 150 degrees Fah. 
is thus maintained, but in the event of 
tin- temperature risinff beyond that 
point from increase of pressure in the 
electric mains, a fuse instantly melts 
and automatically shuts off the 
rent. The quilt may lie readily at
tached to ordinary incandescent lump 
terminals. In describing this device 
the l.aMeet says that the most import
ant medical use of such un invention 
would be on the operating table, 
where, in lengthened operations or in 
those attended

4? N-fslIff]vj&rVj 

}&OÎVi/warnocV10 »»mj 
Milk 
itw !

J'Eiung lady. A*

Je ■ Vone may
liave the voices of individuals phono- 
graphed, and they may be put away 
for future reference and as possible 
mementoes of those who have passed 
away.

r«e. i.MM
Vi. !of tk,

like
**»(*,, lie took to

became a traveling 
favor of the 
evildoers to 

'I*''U' *"•' ,ol<l thrilling stories of his 
exploits as a malefactor and juil break 
er he declared that, -though a crimi
nal almost from the cradle,” he had 
ontvred 
Huzza rd

Hood’« Pills set easily, yet promptly and 
efficieatly, on the liver and bowels. Zjc.An Improved Sight for Firearms.

This sight is more especially adapted 
for use in connection with sporting 
guns, its construction being such that 
it may be quickly and conveniently ad
justed for any range required, without 
moving the gun from the shoulder 
taking it from tiring position. Fig. 1 
represents the device in use, Fig. 2 
showing it detached from the gun, and 
1' ig. 3 with the front plates or guide- 
ways removed. The sight is attached 
to the barrel by means of a tail piece 
having a dovetail block or rib on its 
under side to enter a corresponding 
groove in the barrel. The sight com
prises a body section, to which a face 
plate is adapted for attachment, and 
sight plate, adapted to lie raised and 
lowered together, the plate sliding 
freely in ways or guides. The opera
tive mechanism comprises a mutilated 
gear held to turn in a circular recess

h» ^ .weep 
White sud Auizi Doolittle 

* another. as they beheld 
Hit here was to grow an im- 
» of the weal.
I’leuntry, to°
o be Wog held by Blaek 
Keokuk aud their warriors. 
tty eaiur true,
K aalrv|i long siliee, but ill 
Ibia region «aa tirât opened 
j« «ettlemeut, the« two 

op claim* on the alte of 
They named the place 

t," poaaibty from the geo 
turcs of the fatuous bluffs

IsHi

f
* M* * 
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■■ The rvsUtunce of- FRÊE !
H waa too 

much like a
■m

THIS KNIFE! Fla«3te*l. K«en*3*r*zor.
•«- ujxio a II* W life. Brother

a Mar pretuhor after he 
j<ot out of the* (lenfteutiarv.

M*ll«4 tr— In tieluni* tor tS Urf» Uon emt
from Lloa Coffae Wrapper«, and a Z^wet stamp to 
P*T poauc*. Writ* for list of oar other An* Pr*. 
mlum». W00LS0N SPICE CO..

4Û0 Huron St. Toledo O

« >T

dui v: It now
t>ii*M» out. however, that all this time 
Buzzard has Usm doing buainezs in 
tilt: old line as a thief and mi 
He Mould

White amt

VI / nrs►créant.
preach at u piuct- and take 

to the highway at the end of his
He would pass the plate in 

church before the doxologv aud then 
start out to crack u safe,' 
horse blanket, or bivak into 
rob a postoltlec, or burst the 
box of u railway station, 
of the other deeds 
b *cn famous In for,.

3A

CATARRH
Qç^ôTëïïîr] iæ

WILr, CUBE-fwtfcj
scr- '■urmou.ms» ritAXcKs w I man.

a pianist she is thought to la
the most brilliant amateur performers 
iu America. Her musical

baa
one of 'W»E,'

or steal a 
ii store, or

I the thriving city proudly 
i> one uf Burlington s oldest 
mprctcl tilltriu tires at 

tell the

App y mini into sarb nostril. 
LLÏ BKOb .MiWsrrenat ..S.Y‘sympathy

ami feeling is pure amt deep; ber touch 
is exquisite amt she hus sei thortmghlv 
acquired Moszkowskis 
style as to receive his n

a si rung 
or cîc» some 

for which he had 
la- eonverakm. 

He struck out for deviltry while yet 
his plaintive calls rang in the oars of 
his hear.

krtwa 
7 "**■* W. L. Douglas

$3 SHOE
i-I riff »*'

■ ihr aiagiiiHceut progress 
M Bliam oarrett

own (s-E-uliiir 
rdiat praise.

Mis. timer ( leghorn, daughter of A 
B. ( leghorn <if (he IturlinglEin route, is 
a tlecidnl favorite in Burlington, 
is not only a prominent factor in the 
life Elf Burlington s best uiciety. but is 
a!s«t a musician of rare ability. A c 
at the American CArnmrvatory 
at ( hi. ago in pip«, organ ami ivrllo 
work fitted Miss ('leghorn for the 
viable position she 
liugton munirai rlrvlc*.
1st al Christ KpiM-o|«*i church 
N‘E»rth Hill ami her work I» highly 
piaisEvt and appreciated .Miss ( leg 
tiorn is an os|ieeial favorite of her I 

father's cousin, Melville K

13 THE BEST. 
nOSQUEAKINO.

$5. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH A ENAKHIED QALT.
%k<5.»FWECttf&lftlß«S« 

—--a. _J f 3.5PP0LICE.3Soles.

iPTf «sSÄg®*
jTAy ! ^ÂtoBOÏÔCHDPjHaSSL

«LADIES-

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
W*l>*DOUCULAS% 

'*&****™*4&^J BROCKTCNr MASS. 
You can save moacT by weoricar tho 

VT. L« Docffl&s S3.00 Shoe. 
Beeance, w* ar* the larp^st tnanu.'artnrerB of 

thl* grade c f shoe* la theworli,an J ^jaranu-« tL
. ■ ■ , , ▼Line by stamping the name and price *►- s«w
in the outer face of the body of the bottom, which protect you against high prices and 
sight, and by rotating the‘gear by ÄMÄÄ 

means of a thumb wheel verîirai move*1 haveth.m Bold everysrhero atlower prirstfoc
to. value given thui any other mxke. Take u . euïe 
Btltuto, II your dealer cannot supply you,

with hemorrhage, 
where artificial means to sustain the 
patient's temperature are required, 
blankets and hot water are a decided 
nuisance.

R ut I» -, lie is itrolmhly 
I #f it».... sturtlv pioneers 
|*ko biarrvt the nay. Amt 
|rt inti gmudchihlrcn are

■»! 1WJ

halt
knit
kail
MM la
»«Si.E-

H< csitjcJ a satchel in 1.She 2-which religious lrere mixed tit:
with incriminatingniat.-Hal. II ■ lucked
U|i the stolen goois while he w 

to battle with sin 
We have h* anl

mets ln such cases this quilt 
would be invaluable as a soft. drj\ 
warm and convenient covering. Again, 
in cases of chronic rheumatism, lum
bago, or senile slowness of circulation, 
such an appliance would lie useful. 
The tliermogen is now on trial in sev
eral English hospitals.

<5=a ±r?

» n. out•»«I! '4'
f Mum<

mm of othor but
not of any won? liiU*tv«tin y tbau A lie 
Hu/zurtiV

r~j 3 _rn
% &rwrrll-

hobt* in Hur
■Mil

i%s3 A o:-t time ago. just after Buzzard 
tim Bad ha I presided at a ivligious 
meeting, he wa- am*st si in clerical 
gath. taken to court, and put ujsin 
trial at lauicust -r churgts] with tuen- 

j ty-two crime*, lie pVadei guilty to
manager of the AsaEM'iated 1‘ri-ss. j (h''m ll** wa*

Mrs « W lUnd «»..( Imago girl- Î, W’n,l,“îmwt in Hie
Mimtora Higgins. Mu- is a pupil of '
Mme (iiattrrtiEii the harpist, anil , n<>* |>«wl to draw any moral
play, the harp with delicate and arli»- u‘uar'} * < a ' But can it be
tie power hhe U also a vocalist „f t»»» Buzzard »«•onveralou waa genuine 

high order, («»sessing a pure amt ! “,uf ,ha* h’’ merely fell Into
brilliant Ewntralto vokw. The twami- ! ’‘ mptAliun now and tilen through the 
fut home «.f Mr. and Mrs C. W Kami - | foro° h*W,?

' TW U often the mh*iic of

h w|| Sh<* 1* or^ati* q 1mm m

?i
A New M« ihod of llltEiiuElk

Among the new and significant the
ories in medicine is that of discovering 
the disease of the patient by means of 
a thorough sweating. Those who have 
undergone this process in a vapor cab
inet have not failed to observe that 
there are exudations in ijuantity upon 
the surfatv of the body. These are to 
be examined, and from them the ex
perienced practitioner may decide upon 
the disease with almost unfailing pre
cision The bacilli are thrown out 
with the perspiration anil other impur
ities. sometimes ^literally swarming in 
the moisture that comes from the body. 
This promises to be one of the most 
im|v,mini discoveries of the agi*, and 
will, when thoroughly systematizoEl, 
make obscure diseases practically un
known. It is not generally understood 
that almost a!) fevers might l>e broken 
up nml colds cured by the simple alco
hol vajHir iuith. All that is necessary 
is u suitable chair and a tent-like cab
inet or cover enveloping the body to 
the throat. A gill of alcohol is put 
into a cup placisl in a dish of cold 
water. The alcohol is then set on fire 
and placisl under the patient's chair in 
the cabinet. In twenty minutes or 
half an hour the most copious |>er>pira- 
tion will appear, literally w ashing out 
disease germs by the million. This 

I discovery marks an important advance 
in the theory and practice of diagnosis.

A I'neumntlc Skate.

<»
J BIGHT FOB KIKE A BUS.

»tone.
sntenco l toKm

js-n-

y#'IBM,
ment up or dowu is given to the sight 
plate.

ll COLCHESTER »/\* mê &
A Rival to Kubt»rr.

It is one of the remarkable facts of 
existence that when a substance that 
has hitherto been deemed indispensa
ble fails us, there are others brought 
out almost immediately that appear 
not only to take its place but to far 
feed it in utility and the range of 
fulness. A new material, bearing the 
name of cellulose, is said to be 
posed of exactly the same elements as 
starch. It will absorb any color, takes 
polish readily, may lie turned in a lathe 
or rolled into fiat sheets of any desired 
thickncssand stumped into plates, pans, 
trays, boxes, book covers or almost 
anything of a similar character. Made 
liquid and used as a size.it is admirable 
as waterproofing and has a thousand 
uses that coukl not In* found in rubber. 
It is said to be exceedingly tenacious 
and will be a perfect substitute for 
glue. As the rublter crop has not in 
all particulars been satisfactory, this 
new material will be hailed with en
thusiasm by consumers who appreciate 
high-class productions at reasonable 
prices.

m
SPADINGM i
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t BOOT.TOO FAT TO KEEP AWAKE.brilliant » trial and musical atutem- j
Idagev. Thi* home i* idi-OEEsi with On» I'ruiturl t,r It,« 
rvrry rlrgaucr atul U brightened with That ii,,-. u imiit.
Ihr p rear are of three prill) children. The inhabitants of l'oplar. who
who are (he UioL of (heir parents aork hard ami live frugally in order 
l,*'art'' i »« I*) Iheir taxes honestly' must be

S-s-ial features of Burlington are of highly gratified to learn that they 
the highest order The Burlington | have iss u wearing their lingers to tho 
Boalsng association taki-* the lemi in : lain» to assist William Kdwards, uu 
many very elegant wwial affairs, and j initiate of their workhouse, to Irwcomo 
its partir. ,„d receptions are always j fat that it lakes him half an hourto 
event* (<■ Is- pleasantly remembered 

There are also the

huxxcc <t zoitomr 
I '.Mir relationship to thU
hi mo
U«ri lx»>Httlr amt Simpwin
«orrd pt.inerrs, c.*msng to
r? »rtnEs! with clear con. 
►la r.g hand*, so were 
|k ««riser pi-ruers who, iu 

"the orchard 
md well, Aud so
of these pioneer*

•f u><ti anil women who

llrtOih Worktiauss ex- BEST IN MARKET,
_ BESTIN’FIT. 
BEST IN WEARING 

j QUALITY.

, The caterortsp sole ex- 
I tends the whole length 
(down to the heel, pro* 
jtectluethe boot in di*- 
Iginc and ia other hard 
■ Work.
I ASK TOUR DKALEK
j FOR THEM

-, „ -rd don’t be put o 3
T *e»v' ' with Inferior goods.
COLCHESTER Rt'BBKR CO.

ll-..--

Mn
tr; com.

■I pax* 
h »5 *

v
■ :

» ui
■

st<H»p to pick up a pin and another 
Izme Tree nml j half-hour to raise himself Iei the per- 

typlml wr.tifn Crystal luike sporting elulw. which I jrcndicuhtr.KBy« the bmmmTelegraph.
------------------------------------------------------------------ I m j After the .herculean exertion he !«•-

•s so exhauBted that he require« to 
• s|*eml the next hour in slumls-r to re- 
j eruit his shotti’iN'd force.

induce the authorities to accept the 
j theory that he had work'-i out. which 
j proved tha! the trouble of getting out 
j of V»sl in the morning was m> enfeehl- 
j ing in his raw: that it should bo omit- 

tivi from the day's arrangements and 
! his food «eut up to his bedside.

workhouse master de
ed nisi to acknowledge the eorreetne 
of this deduction.
carry his js t idea fnto effect surrepti
tiously by crawling Into n corner to 
enjoy a nap. Never 
question asked. "Where’s Kdwards?” 
without receiving the response, ami 
always correct, "Asleep, sir."

This prodigy, who puts all other fat 
boys in the shade, is only 20 and 
weighs about twenty-one stone, and 
hi* cheeks are so fat that he has not 
for years seen his nose.

x ■*' «ml literary anil
HE ( nf ti

ÜEJMLTE CLOTHING
; Sold direct to consumer* AT Lowrst rKHES
m m (,.V.(THE LATEST ENGINE OF WAR. everbefere offered. Buy direct ft <>m im

porter* *itd manufacturer*. Uc ship 
With rtmir^r or kxaiimtiok. w*

He triixl to lisievou from zoio M per cent. A tstlor 
I fit mil, MAO. Fell or winter overcasts, 
MAO. Bov«’ comblnmtion Suits S2 IB 
rmoTUKUTfi i rrnuiTT. Scn't .»j 
fori RkF, nieinmoib cetslos. xlfir« 
OXFORD MFC.C0..OMkbf lari « ’S 
»«4 WsbBBh Ave.. Chicaso.tll.

J.4 «<1 L
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MAILED FREE, 'S«/.:'. •; e«>. Even the roller skate lias caught the 
prevailing fever for pneumutie tires. 
It is n good many years since the roller 
skate fad had possession of the coun
try. and it now looks as if some enter
prising genius had conceived the idea

Medical Kliwtrlclty.
\ -.1te aj Firmer or Feener'l WifeWhile eleetricity has been part ana | lt 

parcel of certain classes of medical 
treatment for many years, but few 
reputable physicians professed to know 

,, , . , . wlmt it did and why it cured, or was
of bringing this neglected vehicle from j p, 0(m. disease, 
its oblivion ami restoring it once more \

Wheir the* o', ksjAwa
Up to Date Dairying'*r-H f‘J'L "If.

Kdwaivls tried to Cftnt*lnlng full instruction how bo seen
Higher Grade Products, makeV'* *Ö1 1fSf .t

BDTTEB will brinj BETTER PRICEThere was sorae-
. . - , , thitiff mysterious in the buzzing and

to popular favor by contracting some j tingling that accompanied its cmplov- 
sort of an alliance with the reigning and po^jMy the absorption of
favorite. 1 here has accordingly been , 111(. mind and the idea that some un- 
concocted and duly protected by letters j bnoivii ,anvor was working in the svs- 
|M.tent What is called the pneumatic tem <li(i as much good as any other 
skate This new means of locomotion form o{ treatment. Of late, however, 
is a cross between the roller skate and f

once was the• \
«nd with Less Labor g« Hore Money

lUrtewsn* »Bd e«pl*ining in « prattle*!
th* Normandy (rmcmem) System, 

Danish Dairy System

!•*<

f I

_ ■ — AMElgin Separator System

•MA t»**e brought provpenty *nd eave to the dairy fkrmer. 

Writ« for th<% ViluiN» IdformtHon.

tbit»! sivr, wBrahip ‘'MBine," Utely put into enmmimion U bbkI hr com* 

bi* di« mwt rfiretiv* mgin» of nr of hrr rl.*» ever Uunehnl for the 

‘‘.M»in«'' vu buiil hy bc( of rongrn», IHJkt, and ha* l>e*n «ix year» 
Th® armor plaira w*r* mad« by lh« Bethleliem Compaoy. 

l»* ' Mima" i, figurai! at from #2,000,000 to #3,000,000.

M»il«t FREEo* 
applicMio*. kmfiir irnd »d,ln« .'f œijhivmna Utuicn 
»bo o.n io*l. AJJmi R. LESPINASSE,

246 w. Lake Et
CHICAGO

*T. Ti ... i there have been some important dis- 
the bicycle. On u fair road, it U | coveries in this line, and as a result the 
stall'd, n speed of from ten to twelve action of electricity is utilized to dit- 
miles an hour may be obtained com- ' 
fortably. and hills may be mounted or 
descended with as little exertion as at-

And yet some 
people say that the poor-law system 
isu failure. The other duy a S|>oclal staff 
tcmptral to keep Kd wards awake, and at 
rnilixl.

E«. S«c y Columbian A 
UUnotk ITairjr Akwsiauoa*.•■•nwiem.

10

WELL MACHINERYj semirate or drive into the system vari- 
! mis remedial agents that produce given 

effects. As the current passes through 
or along tho body, it carries with it tho 
element that is to be incorporated with 
the tissues, and in this way has a fixed 
and perceptible action.

if » r* t'.v i< tho slis’|H»r was brought lm- 
fore the Thames magistrate charged 
with neglecting his work. He then 
admitted that he felt drowsy after the 
good dinner which the ratepayers 
kindly supplied him. and if he did 
oversleep himself n little he "axed 
pnrding." Mr. Dickinson said the youth 
was apparently too well nourished 
and sent him to jail for seven days as 
a tonic for an overfed and overslept 
system.

dih pride upon 
Ihr first Journey of 

r' e nm-estcr* may have 
Mayflower, or they mav 

"’•lant* of William 
"r; '"'»•' of the dainty 
Cl y may, and no doubt 

?ir tiaek to the days 
î#ta ""•re bold. Some

have buildings across the river in tile 
nois. where largi' fish nnd game 
preserve* are located. Here, dur
ing the summer months, parties of 
ladies and gentlemen are elegantly en
tertained by members of the respective 
associations,

Burlington society is rich in feminine 
beauty and grace, (leographieally the 
city is 'divided Into four sections known 
as North llili. South Hill. West Hill 
nnd Prospect Hill. Socially the city is 
!>)• reason of these divisions distributed 
Into groups known as the north, the 
west, the south and the Prospect hill 

Knelt has It* characteristic fen-

its ninrtrated cAtatocrne showing WELL 
AUGERS, BOOK DRILLS. HYDRAULIC À AND JETTING JIACIflkKRY,
Sbst Fun. Bar* been tested und 
Ail trarranifi
Sioux City En*1n<* à Iron Work*, 

Successor* 10 llff. Co.. J
Hlonx (lijr. Iowa.

UlV Union At*.. Run sa» City, Mo. I

i •
■ta'r

:h* lvO|

te» c•u* • Spont*nrou* Combustion. /0 Apcen.PROFIT\

9 AI B This Month %
Auyonr can partiel, ate In our

As it is known that spontaneous 
combustion sometimes takes place in 
cargoes of coal, it lias been said that 
under certain conditions enormous 
coal fields may ignite and in time pro
duce volcanoes. Occasional and vio
lent eruptions may be caused by the 
burning away of barriers and the in
flow of water suddenly producing an 
enormous bulk of steam, whieh must 
find an outlet. The idea that clean

' undoubted kinship
Patriots who signed

"n,»f Independence,but

, U*

Mi RIO tornomiou» proOi* by M-ndin* u» lr
High st ref*. Write for 1» tl.uian to

\
THE TRADER3 SYNDICATE,*

Tradin' Bldg . Chicago. III. m

i Aqxsts Wasted. g

tiff

The Count Wav Dreaming.

Midnight.
Tho Countess Oesttmlheimer, noo 

Pork ing ham, was listening Intently.
Tho count was talking in his sleep.
True, when she had exchanged her 

millions for his title she had waived 
all thoughts of his past, but with a 
woman’s natural curiosity she wished 
to know for the sako of knowing.

Breathlessly she hearkened. From 
the finely chiseled lips of her aristo
cratie spouse came the words:

“(iollar puttons. two for five. Nteo 
ivorlno gollar buttons, two for five."

In 'trru«Ali»ni.

In digging the foundations for a 
house near the ehuroh of St. Stephen 
in Jerusalem lately, a beautiful mo
saic pavement was discovered which 
measured 21 feet by 13 and contained 

Under
neath was u cavern in which wore 
sound lames, lamps und glnss vases.

flow She Dill II.
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turc» In the way of what may be 
termed "local” partie*, musicales, as- 
sentlilles and other events serving to 
fill out the distinct social life of each 
of these division*. Yet there is no 
social barrier separating these hills. 
There is, on frequent occasions, an in
termingling of those various sets that 
gives a pleasing unity to the whole 
and renders social life in Burlington 
delightful ami unrestrained. By rea- 

of the location on North Hill of a 
larger number of Burlington’s older 
families and wealthy residents. Fiat 
section has taken the lend in social 

of the city’s lending

TREES.of GOLD Pl0EiMN’quUu5-e»sS,v,ÎT
Uurbauk'sSO Million “newrrmttt'ns.” STARK

r«i

■■PREPAID everywhere. SAFE ARRIVAL ouar- 
xnteed. 1 he “great nuraerlec”saveyou over HALF. 
Millions of the best trees TO veers'experience 
grow; they “llvt longer and boar bettor."--See. 
Motion, STARK, 1132,Loukiana,Mo.,Rockport,lil.

Tnoi

&
j cotton may take fire spontaneously is 
j scouted by any experts. They claim 

The ; that what is called bv this name is the 
weight of a pair of these skates is only „.„„u of w„m, hparU that mav smoi,ler 
two an.l three-quarter pounds, so that unobserved for weeks and "then may 
t*'ey »«' readily portable when not in i,rpak out in some unsuspected fashion, 
use, nnd the wheels are 3 ls inches in 
diameter, furnished with 2-inch tires,

. an
TIIF. LATEST BOt.I.RR SKATE, 

tends the riding of a cycle.■
Hf"

MM atFor rontuii*«
KPUKrtil WM k 
th« ni«xll«*l profmtloa. To 
advanced kcieiic« »« are in- 
d«ht«il for a aim pic, harm- 

Ivt certain lemedy.
Uttle bi'ok!«» and circular* tell all about It- fr«. 
Mgr. I* I ON NEUVE TONIC VO, Kun-u# 
City *o.

IP HOPE! II ! »
•-*4iCSi

ss Tobacco, linen, jute nnd oily cotton, 
however, inflame spontaneously on 

giving a total diameter of about TV, what wouU] a scientific mind,
inches. __________ j insufficient provocation.
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irHICinMloli> u.YiounislCllalUll Wnhl»lH|;i«n, o.<.

^Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
LatePrinolpal■XMalnar U S.Venalou Bureau. 
3>rmiu last war, 13 atUudlcaliugclaims, ally sluoa

Several lar*:« and 
rmxll tracts of choice 

'olonlzAtlon jnirpow*. 
From ton to ten thousand acres, litlw porfeoL. 

Address C« F. II. ▼. M.IU llKIt,
i'orpa* i'ktrlatl, T exas.
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Wat die* That Talk.
For many years there has been a de-

inn nil for something in the way of j The duchess of Hamilton is quite de-
a pocket timepiece that would indicate j voted to cows, and has just designed
the hour by sound. A French watch- j and had built for lier own "moo-moos”
maker hits invented a watch with a a lovely marble house to dwell in. It
phonographic attachment, and instead has beautiful tiled floors and marble
of striking the hours the timepiece j water tanks, and cost a great deal of 
murmurs them in a gentle tone or ■ money. The duchess also makes 
chirps them in cricket-like sounds, but. butter and cheese with Iter own hands. 

First Soubrette- Well.I got my sal- I« either <’»«'. clearly audible and tin- and is quite an adept at handling the 
raised I mistakable. The attachment is des- tickle churn. F or milking the cows.

Second Soubrette—How did you do j cribod ns "a circular plate of volcan- which U one of her special pleasures,
ixcil rubber w ith striated furrows, and she has invented soft hair gloves. I he 
a point resting upon *he furrows and cows are nil very tame, and know her 
traversing its sinuosities." By au in- voice and footsteps quite well.

A I)urh«M' Mnrbl«» Cow Hou*«.V

TO INVESTORS:
land for *hio. Fine for C

ninttorn. nmn.V
dal belles being included among its

r. resident«.
0 "" cAMuk

lr «ill!?’**'' can be shown by 

»he,.. * children than
* of .H I'clped to moka the 

to blossom as a

co,nmcrolal 
HHof t|„,, ,','K"itlie west,nnd 

rivwr < it Im 
*U| ■«.M. Imuis. Added 

•uusical and literary

A secret society of Chinamen, in Nnn 
Francisco, discovered tiiat one of the 
members had been treacherous to the 
order. A midnight council wns held, 
und the offender was doomed to ltn- 

botwocn air-tight brick

Armenian inscription."Tivr.n*. m,

1WlWff
ist i V)u*h Syrup. T**i«* Good. X 

In tin*. Ram bv (tronMli.

*
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m CONSUMPTIONprifloMoeni

wrIIh. ..... —i
Miss BaMt'ériÏLO (relating *n Incident)—

bu n
It Your* I* such • soft voles, you know.— 
Pittsburg Chronicle.

W .V IJ, OHshB-Jl IN 11 

\ibw Aw.uut AU.ertteau.MU aluwjUP
■I* First Soubretto—Kicked for it.*1


